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Be Gutsy
Basements tend to house the
mechanics of a building—
plumbing, heating and struc-
tural columns. “These things
often can’t be moved, so you
have to get creative,” said Cur-
tis. In the basement bedroom
she conjured, a custom bed
hides a heating unit. To blend in
awkward elements, she painted
an overhead beam the same
flat white as the ceiling and
camouflaged a corner column
by coating it in the same blue
as the wall.

Take the Floor
“Know the pitfalls of your
house,” said Frantz. “Does the
basement flood?” For a Brook-
lyn home facing that risk,
Frantz chose vinyl flooring.
(“Lots of great vinyls look like
wood,” she said.) Under that: A
rubber-based subfloor further
combats mildew and mold, and
delivers a bonus. “Basement
floors are not always level, and
this material is very forgiving,”
said Frantz. For the Nantucket
house, which doesn’t flood, she
chose engineered wood floor-
ing that won’t warp with tem-
perature fluctuations.

Fake It ’Til You Make It
An artificial skylight pours
“sunshine” into a bleak lower-
level room in a London town-
house, thanks to Nathan Ors-
man of Orsman Design, an
architectural-lighting design
studio based in New York City.
The fixture’s panel mimics sun
and sky. “It changes color tem-
peratures based on the hour—
bright and studious during the
day and warm and comforting
at night,” said Orsman of the
light from Italian manufacturer
Backlight. New York design
firm S.R. Gambrel further ener-
gized the cellar-turned-hobby-
room with powder-blue mill-
work: a banquette surrounding
a big table and walls of shelves
packed with crafting sundries.
—Antonia van der Meer

WHEN TRYING to make use of
a basement, many people de-
fault to dusty wine cellars and
ignorable gyms. But if you
want a truly livable space such
as a bedroom down there, said
Manhattan interior designer
Kati Curtis, “the most impor-
tant thing you can do is add
personality.” Curtis recently
turned the garden duplex of a
residential building—a first-
floor-and-basement space pre-
viously a doctor’s office—into a
homey apartment for a client.
How do Curtis and her industry
cohorts pull off these Pygmal-
ion makeovers? Here, their top
tricks for the lowest floors.

Overdress for Success
In the partially below-ground
floor of the former doctor’s of-
fice, Curtis created a romantic
bedroom by exposing a brick
fireplace, floating a vintage
chandelier and draping an en-
tire wall—treating the room’s
tiny, high window as though it
were much larger. “People
make the mistake of dressing
only the window itself,” said
Curtis, who instead installed

soft sheers and leaf-patterned
blackout curtains floor-to-ceil-
ing. This strategy provides “vi-
sual height and the illusion it’s
not a basement window.” An
upholstered headboard and
luxe bedding further hush and
cocoon the room.

Vote in the Primaries
Spirited colors can quickly res-
cue a dingy cellar from the dol-
drums. The barren basement of
a newly built home in Nan-
tucket, Mass., was shadowed in
gloom until New York designer
Lisa Frantz made it inviting and
cheery. She painted the play-
room for the couple’s two chil-
dren in a favorite basement
booster: Silver Satin by Benja-
min Moore. “It’s one of the
cleanest whites, with no yellow,
and it doesn’t go beige. The un-
dertone of gray makes color
the star of the show,” she said
of the vivid furnishings she
chose. Shamrock-green wicker
chairs encircle a zigzag-pat-
terned ottoman. Ombre-
painted wicker baskets fit
snugly into a score of cubbies
coated in red, blue and green.

Cellars Can Be Stellar
Transform a melancholy basement space
into rooms you and your family will fight over
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HOW TO LIVE WITH A ROOM YOU HATE

BASEMENT INSTINCT New York designer Kati Curtis’s mantra: Add personality.

A cheery playroom makeover in Nantucket, Mass., by New
York designer Lisa Frantz.

nally made good, handing over $10
to ogle the décor on a self-guided
tour. I was wholly unprepared for
the carnival of color that greeted us.
Apparently, I’m not alone. “The
shock is [part of the] fun,” Bob
Tagatz, the hotel historian, said of
slack-jawed visitors’s reactions.

Had I done my homework, I
might have known better: Carleton
Varney, who transformed the once-
staid interiors during a major make-
over in 1977, was protégé to the
flamboyant designer Dorothy Draper
(1889-1969) and remained president
of her namesake firm—and an evan-
gelist for bold hue and pattern—un-
til his death in 2022. It’s no accident
that “Live Vividly” was his mantra.

As I stepped through the grand
entry into the plush parlor, wide
black and white floor tiles gave way
to flashy scarlet geranium-patterned
carpet underfoot. Varney’s son, Se-
bastian, said his father seized upon
the cheery blooms—some 1,600 of
which line the porch—during his
first visit, making them the resort’s
unofficial calling card.

From there my eyes skipped
down an esplanade of Georgian
wingback chairs upholstered in
raspberry velvet. Above, a phalanx
of matte white chandeliers lit pasto-
ral murals. I’d never seen so many
hues—especially hot, primary
ones—in a hotel before. Varney re-
putedly banned the use of beige in
the Grand Hotel in 1979, said Tagatz.
For the designer, it seems, this exu-
berant approach was intimately con-
nected to hospitality. “I’m a happy
person,” he once told the Palm
Beach Post, “and I want the world to
be a friendly, colorful place.”

A few more steps led to the Gera-
nium Bar, where ruby-lacquered chi-
noiserie-style chairs surrounded
marble-topped cafe tables. With its
bold checkerboard floor, it looked
like the kind of room the Mad Hatter
might conjure, had he trained as an

interior designer.
Next we strolled to the Cupola

Bar, a two-tiered space whose waist-
high trellis balcony, eaves draped in
aqua-striped fabric and expansive
windows make one feel aloft in a
hot-air balloon’s basket. A lime and
magenta Murano glass chandelier
sparkled like crystalline candy.

The concierge had told us the
guest rooms—all 388 of which are
swathed in unique combos of fabrics
and furnishings, from marigold pel-
mets to cobalt-plaid carpets—
weren’t routinely open to the public,
but housekeeping might help us out.
When my mom, ever the explorer,
discovered some staff were fellow
Filipinos, a few friendly words of Ta-
galog were exchanged and we were
offered a peek. It didn’t disappoint.
“[The rooms] aren’t decorated,
they’re gift wrapped,” Tagaz said of
Varney’s vision.

Days later, back in my Brooklyn
apartment but still giddy from the
visit, I found myself idly scouting
Facebook Marketplace for a cabana-
striped armchair. After all, who de-
cides what’s gaudy or unruly? Re-
calling how Tagatz had described
the Grand Hotel as “elegant without
taking itself too seriously,” I
dropped some frilly pink carnations
into an equally pink vase.

AMidwestern
Wonderland
A writer returns to the kaleidoscopic lakeside
resort that wowed her as a child
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STRIPE RIGHT The Cupola Bar features a dramatic Murano chandelier and views of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron.

PILGRIMAGE

A room swathed in Les Fleures de Toulon, an archival Dorothy Draper print.

IWAS A goofy kid of 8 when I
first visited the Grand Hotel
on Mackinac Island, a ver-
dant, car-free isle nestled
near the tip of Michigan’s

mitten. But even then I recognized
the storied 19th-century resort was
something special. Stark white and
sprawled on a bluff, the Queen-
Anne-style pile seemed like an appa-
rition from a bygone era—a universe
away from the drab prairie-hugging
bungalows of my Chicago suburb.

Opened in 1887, the property
was advertised to well-heeled deni-
zens of Chicago, Montreal and De-
troit as a genteel summer escape
accessible by railroad and lake
steamer. Now it endures, alongside
brethren like California’s Hotel del
Coronado and West Virginia’s
Greenbrier, as one of America’s last
splendid, old-school retreats.

My mother had become enam-
ored after watching the 1980 film
“Somewhere in Time,” a time-travel
romance in which the hotel’s iconic
660-foot-long, columned veranda
(reputed to be the world’s largest)
stars alongside Christopher Reeve
and Jane Seymour. An overnight
stay wasn’t in our budget, but an af-
ternoon wandering the riotous for-
mal gardens—replete with over 150
varieties of flowers, from cosmos to
snapdragons—set my imagination
abuzz. With grounds so over-the-
top, what wonders would the inte-
rior hold? I swore someday I’d re-
turn to find out.

This summer, my mother and I fi-

BY NINA MOLINA

Imagine if theMad
Hatter had trained as an
interior designer.

BEIGE BE GONE / FIVE EXUBERANT STYLES TO TRY


Vintage Federal
Eagle Style Wall
Mirror, $2,445,
Chairish.com


Runaway Bay
Candyfloss Pink
Wallpaper, $299
for a 9-yard roll,
MadcapCot-
tage.com


Artistic Sconce 1
Arm, Clear Murano
Glass Amber

Colour Details by
Multiforme,

$708, 1stDibs.com


Sonny Pillow
in Green, $58,

Anthropologie.com

Thurston Wing Chair
in Canopy Stripe,

from $1,299, Ballard-
Designs.com
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